Thank you for choosing Re-Structure Marine Products penetrating, long-lasting, Professional Marine Polish.
Applied correctly, this polish provides the best protection available for any surface. Here’s why:
Most waxes and polishes state “use liberally” right on the label. You and your detailer have used lots of products
that you wipe on, let dry, then work hard to buff off. In fact, this process literally creates yet another step,
cleaning up the white residue left everywhere, including in the water, on the dock and on your canvas. Washing
your vessel to get it clean is also required, and you then rinse the left over residue into the ocean.
We are asking you to do the exact opposite.

1. To Apply:

2. To Re-Apply:

• Apply Professional Marine Polish, using as little
as possible (sparingly) with a soft cloth, by hand.
Do not let dry – “Rub It On Until It Shines”.

• We recommend re-applying every 12 to 18 months.
Do not compound buff and then re-apply—just
wash/clean well, wipe dry and apply a thin coat by
hand. No more machine buffing and waxing.
(Thank you, nano technology!)

• Wipe in a circular motion, one section at a time.
• Works best on a cool shady surface, but can be
used anytime.
• Easy to wipe off, Re-Structure Marine Polish leaves
no white residue; no “last step” washing is necessary.
>> As a measure - one drop on your fingertip will
cover 1 square foot—yes, that thin! “Rub It On
Until It Shines”.
>> We recommend removing any other product
from the surface before using Professional
Marine Polish, for guaranteed, best protection.
• Marine Polish works best, and is warrantied by the
manufacturer to last, only when applied directly to a
non-waxed, clean surface.

• Use less product and complete in less than 1/2 the
time, saving you thou$ands of dollars over the
years. Application is recommended every 12 to 18
months to maintain the natural factory luster, but
surface protection will last up to 3 years between
polishing.
• Excels on fiberglass gel coat, paint (LP or enamels),
stainless steel (including the BBQ, stove,
refrigerator, handrails), aluminum (outriggers), etc.
Use on Plexiglass, isinglass, Corian, granite,
marble, ceramic tile, etc. Adds shine and UV
protection to varnished wood.
• Try one drop on your eyeglasses or sunglasses
- ‘see’ the difference.

“Think thin” when using all Re-Structure Marine Products, including
Marine Micro-Finishing Compound, Marine Mirasol Spray and Marine Implantor Seal-it.
Re-Structure Marine Products are nano technology, water-based, “non-petroleum”,
and environmentally safe, for any surface.
– Made in the USA –

